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Abstract 
This paper reports on a study into the impact of gender on the [ELTS oral 
interview. This is a relatively underinvestigated issue in the assessment of 
oral proficiency. The study examines the issue of gender on two levels: first, 
its impact on the discourse of the interview and second, its effect on the rating 
process. 

There is a large body of research which suggests that male and female 
speakers have distinctive communicative styles. Therefore, it might be antici
pated that such ditferences would be retlected in the discourse of interviewers 
in the oral test interview, possibly atfecting the quantity and quality of the 
candidate's output. Furthermore, candidates' output may vary in relation to 
their own gender and whether their interviewer is of the same or opposite sex. 
It is also possible that the gender of the rater and/or candidate may 
significantly influence assessment of the oral interview. [n the case of tests 
like the IELTS interview where the interlocutor also acts as the rater this 
poses the question of whether a gender effect, where it exists, stems from the 
interview itself. the rating decision or a combination of both these 'events'. 

The study is based on interviews undertaken with [6 candidates (eight 
female and eight male) who were each interviewed by a female and male 
interviewer. This yielded a total 01'32 interviews. Each interview was rated by 
the interviewer and audiotaped. Four other raters (two females and two 
males), drawn from a paoloI' eight females and eight males, subsequently 
assessed each of the interviews using the audio-recordings. The audio
recordings were then transcribed and several features of language use which 
have been identified in previous research as key markers of gendered commu
nication were examined, specifically the use of overlaps, interruptions and 
minimal responses by both interviewers and candidates. The test score data 
was analysed using a facility of the multi-faceted Rasch computer program 
FACETS (Linacre 1989-95) known as bias analysis. 

[n the discourse analysis of the interviews it was found that there 
were some gender ditferences between female and male interviewers and 
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candidates, but these did not form a consistent gender pattern. In generaL 
most interviewers and candidates adopted a supportive and collaborative 
speech style irrespective of their own gender or the gender of their interlocu
tor. Furthermore, the analysis of test scores indicated there was no evidence 
of significant bias in the rating process in relation to the gender of raters or 
candidates. Both sets of findings therefore suggest that gender does not have 
a significant impact on the IELTS interview. 

1 Introduction 
Recent research into oral language interviews has indicated that intervie\v
ers vary considerably from each other in relation to their test behaviour. 
Such variability includes the amount of support they give to candidates. the 
amount of rapport they establish with candidates and the extent to which 
they follow the instructions relevant to their role (e.g. Brown and Hill 1996. 
Lazaraton 1996, McNamara and Lumley 1997, Morton et al 1997. Young 
and Milanovic 1992). A previous study of the I ELTS oral interview (Brown 
and Hill 1998; this now appears as Chapter I in this volume) indicates that 
different interviewers present dilTerent "hurdles' for candidates and that there 
are particular interviewing styles which characterise "easy' and "dithcult' 
interviewers. Brown and Hill found that the easier interviewers tended to 
shift topie more frequently and asked simpler questions. The more difficult 
interviewers tended to use a wider range of interactional behaviours, such as 
interruption and disagreement as well as asking more challenging questions. 

A key issue arising from such findings is I!"lrr interviewers vary from each 
other. One possibility is that such variability sterns, at least partly. from gen
dered differences in communicative style. There is a large body of research in 
the field of language and gender which suggests that male and female conver
sational styles are quite distinct (see, for example, Coates 199.1. Maltz and 
Borker 1982, Tannen 1990. Thwaite 199.1). These st udies characterise the 
female conversational :,tyle as collaborative. co-operative, symmetrical and 
supportive whereas its male equivalent is portrayed as controlling. unco
operative. asymmetrical and unsupportive. 

In her book WO/llcn, !'vtcn ilnd LilnXT/ilXc Jcnnifer Coates (199.1: 140). for 
instance, argues that women and men seem to ditTer in terms of their commu
nicative competence in Sl) fa r as they 'have different sets of norms for conver
sationa I interaction'. Therefore. she concludes "women and men may 
constitute distinct speech communities'. Such claims may have serious impli
cations for language testing since they imply that the construct of commu
nicative competence is not gender neutral. Is it reasonable. for instance. to 
assess lcmale and male speakers against the same sct of norms') Equally. we 
might ask, is it f~lir for test takers, especially tCmales. to be interviewed and 
rated by members of the opposite gender if they belong to different speech 
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cnmmunitics') On the nther hand. it could bc argued that a language test need 
not n:llect all aspects of 'real-lire' communications (induding gendered 
dilfcrences) in order to be still valid. 

More recently. the research which has found dear gender diJfcrences in 
spoken intcraction has becn strongly criticised for its tcndency to overgener
alise its lindings to all men and all women irrespective of other social identity 
ractors (such as their age. ethnicity. occupation and sexual identity) and 
situational I~lctors such as the communicative context and the gender of 
their interlocutors. In recent studies men and women in ract show them
selves capable or using a range of conversational styles in different spcech 
contexts. Where men and women exhibit similar conversational behaviour it 
may be that other aspects of their social identity which override potential 
gender diflerences arc brought into play. In other words. instead of being 
flxed. plllarised and predictable. the language usc of men and women is now 
secn as \arying across culturaL social and situational contexts. sometimes 
exhibiting dillCrencL' and other times similarity (sec. for example. Freed 
]00). Freed and Greenwood 19%. Freeman and McElhinny 1996. Stubbe 
1008). 

Notwithstanding such critiqucs of fully predictable and inevitable gen
dered dilfcrenees in spoken interaction. the potential for such differences is 
clearly an important issue in the testing context. In the interests of test fair
ness. systematic investigations into whether clearly distinct styles are consis
tently evident for male and lema Ie interviewers. for instance. need to be 
carried nut toget her with what etfects such gendered differences (if they exist) 
ha \ e on candidate performance. 

As Sunderland (100)) suggests. dif1erences in male and female interviewer 
slyles pC/' .IC can be viewed as one potential gender effect. Another possibility 
she identifies is that the behaviour of interviewers of either gender may vary 
according to whether they arc paired with a male or female candidate. In 
both cases. it is feasible that the gendered behaviour of the interviewer will 
influence the nuteome of the test by either strengthening or undermining the 
candidate's performance. 

A rurther gender consideration in oral test interviews is that candidates' 
nut put may vary according to their own gender. As suggested above. the 
quantity and quality of their output may be aflected positively or negatively 
by the gender ofthc interviewer. 

Finally. it is also worth considering whether there is a gender eJfect in the 
rating or oral interviews. It is possible in oral interviews that male and fema!c 
ra1crs may assess diflerently. It is also possible that their assessments arc 
in lluenced by t he gender of t he candida te. In the case of tests like the IE LTS 
inter\iew \\ here the interlocutor also acts as the rater this poses thc question 
of whether a gender elrcc!, where it exists. stems from the interview itself. the 
rating decision or a combination of both these ·evcnts·. 
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There have been a number of recent studies which have examined the 
possibility of a gender efTect in the ra ting of cand idates by their interviewers 
in oral interviews. Most of this research reveals some kind of gender efTect 
on test scores although, interestingly, the efTect is not always the same. Some 
studies report that test takers scored more highly with male interviewers 
(e.g. Locke 1984, Porter 1991a, 1991b) while others report higher scores 
with female interviewers (e.g. O'Sullivan 2000, Porter and Shen 1091). An 
interaction effect between the gender of the interviewer and interviewee has 
also been reported (Buckingham 1997). In this case candidates achieved a 
higher score when paired with an interviewer 01" the same gender. By virtue 
of their very inconsistency these tlndings appear to support more recent 
thinking about the shifting, unstable nature of gender in spoken interaction 
to which I have just alluded and to which I return at the eonclusil)n of this 
chapter. 

The study aimed therefore to address the following questions: 

1.	 What impact docs the gender of participants have lln the discourse 
produced in the IELTS oral interview') 

2.	 What impact does gender have on the rating 01" the IELTS llral 
interview') 

3.	 If a gender efTect is found to exist in the course 01" interviewing and!or 
rating, how might its impact on test scores be m~lI1aged') 

2 Methodology 

2.1 The IELTS oral interview 

The IELTS is a four-skill test employed in the selection of prospective stu
dents whose first language is not English to universities in such countriL's 
as Australia. Canada and the UK. The VerSil1l1 of the Speaking subtest 
used at the time this study was conducted (.July 1908) lasted between 10 
and 15 minutes. It was described by the University l)f Cnnbridge Local 
Examinations Syndicate (UCLES 1098: 11) as 'an oral interview. a convers,!
tion, between the candidate and an examiner' and consisted of1lve phases as 
outlined below: 

Phasc f fnlroduCI;on 

The examiner and candidate introduce themselves. The candidate 
is made to feel comfortable and encouraged to talk briefly about 
their life, home. work and interests. 

Phase 2 E.-aendl'd D;scourse 

The candidate is encouraged to speak at length about some \er~ 

familiar topic either 01" general interest or of relevance to their 
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culturc. place of living, or country of origin. This will involve 
explanation. description or narration. 

Plli/.le 3 L'licilal ion 
The candidate is given a task card with some inrormation on it and 
is encouraged to take the initiative and ask questions either to 
elicit inrormation or to solve a problem. Tasks are based on 'infor
mation gap' type activities. 

/'ha,l(' -I .)'Iiccl/lalion and A II ilIIdes 
The candidatc is cncouraged to talk about their future plans and 
proposed course or study. Alternatively the examiner may choose 
to return to a topic raised earlier. 

Plli/sl' 5 ( 'oncll/sion 
The interview is concluded. 

The version or the Speaking test assessed whether eandidates have the 
necessary knowledge and skills to communicate elfectively with native speak
ers or English. Interviewers were given an outline which includes suggested 
topics for Phases 2 and 4 and a prescribed task for Phase 3. The interviewers 
also carried out the assessment of the candidate's prolieieney using a global 
band scale with nine increments. Assessment took into account evidcnce of 
communicative strategies. and appropriate and flexible use of grammar and 
voca bulary. IE LTS interviewers arc q ualilied teachers and certificated exam
incrs appointed by individu,t1 test centres and approvcd by UCLES. All 
interviews are recorded (lELTS Handbook UCLES 199R: 14). Note that the 
format of the IELTS Speaking test changed from I July 2001 (UCLES 
lOOO: 15). 

2.2 Interview design 

Sixteen difTerent students (eight male and eight female) and eight accredited 
lELTS interviewers (lllllr male and four female) participated in this stage of 
the study. Each of the candidates was interviewed on two different occasions 
by a male and a rcmale interviewer yiclding a total of 32 interviews. Each of 
the interviews was audiotaped, as they are in the olJieial lELTS Speaking 
COI11 ponen t. 

The candidates were international students engaged in an lELTS prepara
tion course with the aim of undertaking further study here in Australia. 
Consequently. they Vl)lunteered for this project on the basis of experiencing 
the interview under exam-like conditions. gauging their readiness and receiv
ing rcedback from the interviewers about possible areas to develop in their 
preparation for the otlieial test. The candidates came from a range of lan
guage and cultural b'lckgrounds. The women came from China, Indonesia, 
Japan and Thailand and ranged in ages from 19-31. The men came from 
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China, Indonesia, Japan, Korea and Thailand and were in the age r,mge or 
20 30. 

The interviewers were all fully trained, current IELTS examiners ranging 
in age, workplace and length of time as an examiner. They were all paid 
Aus$60 for their participation but. like the candidates. were not given an) 
indication of the focus of the project beyond it being a study or the discourse 
produced in the oral interview. As indicated above. the interviewers were 
each asked to provide feedback to the candidates about their strengths and 
weaknesses in preparation for the otlicialtest. This was done immediately 
after each interview. 

All the students were interviewed twice. once by a lemale intenie\\er and 
once by a male interviewer. Half of the students were interviewed by a male 
interviewer Ilrst and the other hall' by a ICmale interviewer lirst. The inter
views were done at the same site on two dilferent days. Candidates were not 
exposed to the same topics in the two interviews so as to minimise any poten
tial practice effect. For this purpose two dilferent test versions crest ;\ and 
Test B) were used as outlined below. 

TestA 

Phasc I Illtroduction 
Phase 2 Extended /)iscourse: Topics such as ceremonies. education. 

tourism, leisure interests, and building and architecture were sug
gested to the interviewers. 

Phase 3 Elicitation: "Living cheaply in the city' was the prescribed task. 
Phase 4 SjJcculatioll a/{{I a(fitl/dcs: Topics such as work planslvocational 

field- intentions, beneflts to home country. I"amily and I"riends" 
attitudes, career stages were suggested to the interviewers. 

Phasc 5 Conclusion 

Test B 

Phase I	 Introdl/ction 
Phase 2	 Evtcllded Discourse: Topics such as travel and transport. work. 

pollution, family life and wealthlpoverty were suggested to the 
interviewers. 

Phase 3	 Elicitation: "Football match' was the prescribed task. 
Phase 4	 SIJcculation and attitl/des: Topics such as study plans/academic 

field - importance, benefits, family and friends' attitudes were 
suggested to the interviewers. 

Phase 5	 COllclusion 
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2.3 Rating design 

Fach c,lIldidale was suhsequently assessed hy two female and two male 
acnedited IELTS interviewers, again from a range 01' ages, workplaces 
and experience as IELTS examiners. llsing the audio-recordings of the inter
\ie\\s. Each was paid Aus$RO I'or their participation and. like the interview
ers. lhey were not given any indication 01' the focus of the project heyond it 
heing a sludy 01' lhe discourse prod uced in the oral intL'rview. A mixed design 
\\as used 1"01' these additional ratings wherehy e,lch interview was assessed hy 
dilrcrent comhinations ol'male and female ratns drawn I"rom a pool of eight 
remales and eight males with each rater carrying llut a total of eight assess
ments. This design enabled the raters to be L'alihrated against each other in 
the statistical analyses which 1"11110wed. For the purposes of clarity. the reader 
should note th,1l in the rest 01' lhis report 'interviewer scorc' refers to the 
rating assigned hy the original interviewer and 'rater score' refers to an 
assessmcnt suhsequently made hy one of the additional raters based on the 
audio-recordings 01" the inteniew. 

Tahle 2.1 outlincs thc design I'or both the interviews and ratings. 

3 Findings 

3.1 Discourse analysis 

The intcrvie\\s were transcribed. using a hroad nOlation system adapted 
I'rom Tannen (19R4) (sec Appendix 2.1). and then analysed in detail in rela
lion to clrcct ol'the difrcrent gender pairings as I"ollows: 

lutclTicH'CI' Candidatc 
Female Female 
Femak Male 
Male Mak 
M,lk Female 

Coates (199:1) lakes up Hymes' (\972) notion ofcomlllunicative eompe
tenL'e as a sense or knowing how language is used in a given slK·iety. i.e. it is 
essential to understand socio-culturall~lctorsas well as gralllmar and phono
logy when learning a language. She acknowledges that our understanding of 
\\'hen to speak. when to remain silent. what to talk ahout and how to talk 
about it in dillcrent circulllstances is learned. She argues that women and 
men seem to dilfer in their communicative competence: they differ in their 
sense or what is appropria/c speech hehaviour. 

The analysis which I"ollows focuses on three ofCoates' (\993) key markers 
orgendered communication as used in the IELTS interviews examined in this 
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Table 2.1 Interview and rating design 

Candidalc Candidate Intervicwcr Interviewer Fcmale ralcr, I\Lilc ralcr, 
numher gender number gender numher, number, 

I Male I M;i1c ~ I> l) III 
I 
:2 

Male 
Male 

2 
I 

Fcmale 
M;i1c 

I, 4 
II 
I' 

12 
14 

:2 Male 2 Fcmale ~ I> I~ 1(, 
J Female I Male 7 S III 12 
J I:cmale 2 Female 2 4 l) II 
4 FCllwlc Malc I .1 14 II> 
4 Fcmale 2 Female I> S 1, I" 
5 Male J Male ~ 7 l) 12 
5 
I> 
I> 

M;i1e 
Male 
M;i1e 

4 

.'
4 

Female 
M;i1e 
Fcmale 

I 
2 
~ 

4 
.1 
S 

III 
1.1 
14 

II 
II> 
I~ 

7 I:cmale J Male I> 7 12 II> 
7 Fcmale 4 Female 4 S l) U 
S Female J Male I ~ III 14 
R 
l) 

Fcmale 
Male 

4 
5 

Fl'llwle 
Malc 

2, I> 
7 

II 
l) 

I~ 

14 
l) Male I> Fcm;i1l' I I> III \.' 

10 Male ~ Male 2 ., II II> 
10 Male (, Fcm;i1e .1 S 12 I" 
II Female 5 Malc 4 7 III II> 
II Female I> Fem;lk 2 S l) I" 
12 Femak 5 Male I 7 12 14 
12 Fcm'lle I> Female 4 (, II I , 
1.1 Male 7 Male .1 ~ l) II> 
IJ Male R I:cmale I S III I~ 

14 Male 7 Male 2 7 II 14 
14 Male R Fcmale .1 S 12 \.' 
15 Fcmak 7 Male 4 ~ II II> 
15 
16 

Fenwle 
Fcmale 

R 
7 

Fcmalc 
Male 

.'
I 

4 
2 

l) 

I~ 

III 
II> 

II> Fellw1c R Fcmale 7 R I.' 14 

Source: :}OO:} Ldmml 'I mold (puNishers) Ud 

study: overlaps, intcrruptions and minimal responses. These were considered 
to be potcntially thc most salient categories for comparison between rcmales 
and males in this context. 

3.1.1 Overlaps 

Coates (1993: 1(9) defincs overlaps as "instanccs of slight ovcr-anticipation 
by the next spcaker: instead of beginning to speak immediatcly following 
currcnt speaker's turn. next speaker begins to spcak at thc very end ofeurrcnt 
spcakcr's turn, overla pping the last word (or part of it)'. 

Coates ( 1993) eitcs studies tha t 0 bscrvcd morc ovcrla ps in sa mc-gcndcr 
pairs. Thcsc studies also showed that all ovcrlaps in mixcd-gcndcr p,lirs 
were caused by males. and that women uscd no ovcrlaps with mcn but did in 
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same-gender talk. She suggests women are concerned not to violate the 
man's turn but to wait until he has linished speaking. 

The overlaps observed in thc IELTS interview data collected for this study 
appeared to express dilrcrent meanings. They have therefore been c1assilied 
in t\\O ways. There were 'positive overlaps' that seemed to be olTering 
support for the pns,lIl whose turn it was, both by confirming information 
and continuing the topic. Also some 'negative overlaps' were observed, par

til'ldarl~ attcmpts to control the topic. Examples of both kinds of overlaps 
folIO'\". 

Posithe interviewer overlaps I 

i) (,/l'illg confirmatioll 

The example below shows the interviewer conlinning the candidate's idea 
that 'many people want to sec this game'. As the candidate reformulated this 
(line 221), the inll'rvil'wcr perhaps recognised the candidate's need for 
support in this idea and thusjoined in to conflrm it: 

C:	 So many people want to see this game. 
I: Surc. 

C:	 Looking t',lrward to [sec this game.] 
* I: [I,lts of students] want to go and see this game. 

Interviewer:l (male)/Candidate 6 (male): lines 219 22 

ii)	 Cottfillllatioll ot'topid.wtpportiIlK 

In this instance, the interviewn ovcrlaps to support the candidate by contin

uing the topic and supplying a word that matched what the candidate 
appeared to bc looking for: 

C:	 so (.) that case Tanzanian pcople are very kind but not very friendly, 
I can say that in Ken Kcnya thc peoples is very friendly but ah: how 
can I say they try to sell many things (.) [for tourists,] 

* I:	 [they are morc commercialised,] 
c:	 Comml'rcialisl'd yeah. 

I: I see. 
C:	 Yeah itl(hlks they arcjust intcrested in our money. 

Interviewer 2 (Icmale )/Candida te :I (t'emale): lines 107 14 

NegatiH' interviewer overlaps 

i) Affl'llIpt to colltrol topic 

The inll'rvil'wl'l' in this example attempts to introduce the idea of unemploy
ment. First she relcrs to people losing jobs and then when the student contin
ues by talking about govcrnmL'nt protection of industry, the interviewer 
o\l'I'laps with the quesli,1l1 of the unemployment rate. Following the overlap 
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she then reiterates the question thus reinforcing the dircction she \vanlS the 
discussion to go: 

C:	 Um (0.5) beeausc [wanllo Ilhink iI's OK 10 trade wilh (.J 10 lrade 
with another counlry. Recause I think labour in Thailand have 
trend have Irend 10 ah expensive inlhe rulure, yeah, so irwe usc (0.5) 
if we use ah: (.) nol no (.) we can ah we can import something frlllll 
the other counlries') 

I:	 Mm, 
C:	 which will cheaper than in my counlry in Ihe rUlure= 
I:	 =but will Ihal help your clllll11ry develop') If ir people lose jobs': 

Becausc you traded from oulside') 
C:	 Um I Ihink il doesn'l matter because my governmenl will have a 

policy III protecl (.) 11111 (.) some industrial in Thailand. Yes. S,tme 
[Australia (.) in here,] 

* [:	 [what's the unemployment] whitt's Ihe unemploymenl 1''1 Ie in Thailand. 
C:	 Unemployed') 

[nlerviewer 4 (kmale )/Ca nd id aLL' :) (male): lines 2(ll) :-\ I 

These examples illustrate how overlapping \vas used bolh 'Pllsili\ely' and 
'negatively' by interviewers in the course orlhe inlerviews. 

J\ quantitative analysis or inlerviewer overlaps is reported behl\\. The 
total number of interviewer overlaps across all :12 inlervie\\s was Ilnly 71). 

This indicates a fairly sparing use of overlaps by indi\idual inlenie\\ers. 

Table 2.2 Instances offemale interviewer overlaps 

I11 t~1'\ i~\V~r: km,de InILT\ic\\~I" km'lit'
 
Candldale: nwk e '"1did'llL': km'lit'
 

NlImhcr of N IIll1h~r ()f NlIll1h~r 01 NlImhL'r of 
intl'rviL'\\:-' o\L'rLlp, 1Il1cn il'\\:-' P\ l'rlaps 

Po,iliv~ O'Cllap 7 ~4 

Ncgalivc ovcr\ar I I t 

Total II 25 (, 2.1 

Table 2.2 shows 1Cmale inlerviewer overlaps in the data. Column I indi
cates whether Ihe overlaps were posilive or negali\e. Column 2 sho\\s the 
number orinlerviews where overlaps were I'ound alll] column:; the inslance\ 
of overlaps within those inlerviews. BOlh Ihese ligures arc 1'01' Ihe 1Cmale 
inlerviewer and male candidale pairing. Column 4 indicates the number ll!' 
inlerviews with 1Cmale candidates where overlaps were employed ,tnd 
column 5 the number orinslances or usc round Iherem. (The 10lalnumber Ill' 
interviews for each gender pairing is eight.) 
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Table 2.3 Instances uf lila Ie interviewer overlaps 

11l1L'niL'\\l'r: Illi.lk Intervicwcr: 1ll;l!l' 
Candidalc' Illale (';lI1did,lll': IL'mak 

NUlllhcr "I' N umhl'r "I' Numbcr "I' Number 01' 
in1L'1'\ IL'\\ ~ 0\ crl'lf" inlL'n,jc\vs owrlaps 

IJlhiliH.' tHL'rl<'lp :i 7 7 2.. 
\k~<'lli\l' p\l'rl"p () () () () 

Tntal 5 7 7 24 

Table .2.~ summarises the incidence of male interviewer overlaps in the 
dala. Again, column 1 indicates whclher the overlaps were positive or nega
tive Columns.2 and ~ show the male interviewer and male candidate pairing: 
the number ofinteniews in which overlaps were observed and the number of 
0\ erla ps across the n um ber of interviews ind iea ted. Similarly. col umns 4 and 
:) show the number of interviews in which overlaps were observed in the 
pairing of male interviewers and ICmale candidalcs, and also the number of 
ll\erlaps found withinthcse. 

In order to analyse the results of Table :2.~, and the other tables in this 
section. ,[ Chi-square test analysis was used (for further explanation of Chi
square statistics sec the Methodology evaluation section at the end of this 
ch'lpter). Chi-square tests have 'probably been used more than any other in 
the study of linguistic phenomena' (Butler 1985). They are frequently used to 
comparc frequencies of occurrence, in two or more samples or populations. 
of characteristics that cannot be measured in units (e.g. feet and inches. or 
centiml.'lres and metres). In Table :2.~. for example, the overlaps or male 
inteniewers arc being compared for male and female candidates. The Chi
square test takes observed frequencies and, through a statistical formula. 
estimates e\pected frequencies in order to discover whether the observed and 
e\pected occurrences arc not likely to be significantly different (a null 
hypothesis). This chapter uses a speci,t1 fl)rm of Chi-square analysis known 
,IS 'Chi-square analysis. using a .2 x:2 contingency table'. The 2 x:2 wntin
geney version enables the researcher to test whether two characteristics are 
independent or arc associated in such a way that high frequencies of one tend 
to be coupled with high frequencies of the other. 

A Chi-slju,lre analysis, llsing a .2 X.2 contingency table, was used to test 
the null hypothesis (Ho) that there was no relation between interviewer 
gender and candidate gender. 

Result: 
Intenievver overlaps ('positive' and XC = 5.n, d/ = I, /1<0.05 

'negative' combined): 
IntlTv iewer 'positive overlaps': X' = 5.58, d/= I. /1<0.05 
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The symhol X2 means Chi-square, The symbol ,II = means 'dcgrees 01' 
freedom' and Jlmeans the significance of the chi-square result. The rcasonl'or 
this result seems to be that the total numher of "positivc uvcrlaps' by male 
interviewers with male candidates is clearly luwer than the uthcr three pair
ings (refer tl) Tables 2,2 and 2,3), However, this result should he viewed cau
tiously in light orthe very limited usc of interviewer merlaps in the inten iews 

overalL 

Positive candidate overlaps 

i)	 GivinK conjinllation 

In this example of giving eontirmation the candidate is aflirming the inter
viewer's response that her home town Nagoya is well known: 

1:	 But everybody knows the name, [Nagoya] 
* C: [Oh yeah:] Mm hm I hope so, 

Interviewer I (male)/Candidate 3 (I\:male): lines 21 ')') 

ii) Continuation oltopidmpportinK 

Here the candidate (female) is supporting the interviewer's idea ol'shupping 
at the local supermarket and continuing this hy olkring examples 01' names 
of supermarkets: 

\:	 And and the supermarket um (0,5) the local snpermarket a good 
idea to huy [buy 1~)Od?l 

* C: [Mm: like Cules?] Target. 
I:	 Coles Target Safeway, 

Interviewer4 (female)/Candidate X(kmale): lines 1(,2 (,:, 

In this example a male candidate is developing the topic 01'n1l1ving from a 
homestay to a shared house: 

\: Are you in a homestay') 

C: No l"mliving share house, 
I:	 Oh [yeah well that's very cheap.] 

* C: [)'esterday J Imoving.
 
\: Oh you moved yesterday.
 

C: Frum from homestay, 
Interviewer4(l\:l11ale)/Candidate7(malel: 1313:' 

These examples demonstrate the ways in whiL'h hoth I\:male and male candi
dates used overlaps t~)r 'positive' ends i.e" to contiI'm inforlmllion and for 
topic development with their intervieWers, 

A quantitative ~ll1alysis of candidate overlaps was also undertaken ~lIld 

the results reported below, The total number l)l'eandidate o\crlaps across all 
32 interviews was only 77. As with the interviewers, this indicates a rairl) 
sparing usc of overlaps hy individual candidates. 
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Table 2.4 shows the lype or overlap, the number of interviews and the 
number or overlaps in those interviews for the gender pairings female candi
dale/male interviewer and rcmale candidatc!remale interviewer. 

Table 2.5 provides the s;nne information 1'01' the gender pairings with male 
candidatcs. 

A Chi-square ;lIlalysis, using a 2 X 2 contingency table, was used to test 
thc nulllwpothcsis (Ho) that thcre was no relation between candidate gender 
and intcnicwer gender. 

Rl'sult:
 
Candidatc 'positivc ovcrlaps': XC = O.ll7, d(= I, n.s.
 

As sho\\n in bOlh Tables 2.4 and 2.5 male candidatcs used rewer overlaps 
with both male and kmale interviewers. Again howcver. this result should bc 
\ic\\cd wilh cantion in light or the limited use or candidate overlaps in the 
interviews ll\crall. 

Table 2A Instanees offemale candidate overlaps 

Candi,LlIc: I"cm,d~ CandiJ,llc: km,d~
 

Inl~n ie'\\ LT Ill,ll~ InIL'lvicw~l: km,l1c'
 

N Uill hL'1 01" NUlllh~1 01" NUlllh~1 01" Numbelol" 
inlL'n iL'WS OI~ILrps i 11 [crviev.,·s ov~rlaps 

l\l .... ill\C lHLTl<lp :1.1 x " 
'\kg<lti\c u\L'rbp () () () () 

rutal 33 !l 22 

Tablr 2.5 Instann's ofmalr candidate overlaps 

c.lndidal~: Ill,dc Candidal~: ma1c' 
InlCrlicw~l: llla1c' IntclvicWLT kllla1c' 

NUlllh~1 01" Numh~l 01" NumhL'lof Numbelol" 
111lL'n ic\\'s olcllaps inlL'rvicws o\'L'r1aps 

Plhiti\L' O\L'r];lp I~ (, II 
~L'gati\c l)\L'rl~l]1 () () () () 

rulal D 6 II 

3.1.2 Interruptions 

According to Coates ( 1993: Ill9): 

IIlIL'rIUplIOIlS Oil thL' othL'r hand an: violations ol"lhe lurn-takillg rules of
 
L'OIlVL'rS<llilIIL The IlL'xl spcaker hegills to speak while the currellt speaker
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is still speaking, al a poinl in the eurrenl speaker's lurn which unJid IW\ 

be delincd as lhe last word. Inlerrupt il>ns break lhe symmelry or lhl' eon
versalil)nal model: lhe interruplor prevents the speaker l'l"<>m lini,hlllg 
their lurn. allhe same lime gaining a turn 1'01' Ihemsel\L's. 

Coates (1003) also cites studies that observed few interruptions in "Imc
gender pairs: where men rarely interrupt one another. She e\plalns that .l6 
out of 48 observed interruptions in one study wcrc performed by male's in 
mixL'd-gender pairs. 

In terruptions were employed in these 32 \ F LTS inteniews se\en times by 
interviewers and 17 times by candidates. It was abo ohsencd th~lt these inter
ruptions were actually functioning in a positive way by assisting in tOllic 
development and providing conlirnwtion to support the interlocull)r's 
understanding. 

Interviewer interruptions 

i)	 DCI'c!oping topic 

In this example we sec the interviewer interrupting tl) take up and dC\'elop thc 
lirst response given hy the candidate: 

C:	 Yeah, Firstly I would like to improvc my English because I thinl-. It'S 

important for me to (,) to study English [and also.] 
* I: [Why')] Why do you think you necd English'! 

Intervicwer I (male)ICandidate 2 (male): lines 2.l5 .lS 

ii)	 A f(C111pt to co/lfro! topic 

In this instance the interviewer attempts to control I.he topic by redirectlllg 
the candidate away from disL'llssing her husband's training in em ironmental 
protection to the bmader area of environmental issues in Sl)Llth-Fast Asia 
and the whole world: 

C:	 Ah hut after he graduatc he plan he has a plan tl) h~L\e a small 
company like a consulting company, 

I:	 Right, 
C:	 Yeah. Because will popular I think we hope because the gO\ernment 

will launch a new policy new law for the environment, 
I: Right. 

C:	 To protect the our envimnmenl. 
I:	 Yes, 

C:	 [So I think it very good next to train as.] 
* I:	 [Yes that that's um a very (.) signitiean t area isn't it.] 
C:	 Mm. Mm. 
I: Welll'or all south-cast. 
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C: Mm:. 
I: Wclll'or thc wholc world 

C: Mm. 
Inlcn icwn 4 (ICmak )/Candida te 7 (ICm~dc): lincs 194 20R 

In thcsc n<lmpks bl)th lemale and mak intnvicwcrs cncouragcd topic dCVl:I
opmcnt in the candidatcs. 

Thc quantitative an~dysis 01' the number 01' interruptions used by 

Interv ievvers is rl'portcd below. Table :?.() shows ICmalc interviewer interrup

tions. Columns 2 dllli ) show the number of interviews in which they were 

ohsencd (oul 01' the possible eight 1'01' each gender pairing), and how many 

interruptions were found in those intervicws between lCmale intcrviewers 
,Ind male l'andidates. Columns 4 and:; provide thc same information for the 

gcnder pairings of [emale interviewer and I'emale candidate. 

Tdble 2.7 gives the same inl'orilldtion of the number of interviews in which 
interrul,tions were observed, the number of interruptions found therein for 

l'deh of the pdirings 01' Illdle interviewer with male eandiddtc dnd male inter
vil'lver lIith kmale candidate. 

Table 2.6 Instances offemale inteHiewer interruptions 

InlL'r\icwcr: kmak I nl~r\'iL'\vcr: I'Cllli.\ Ie 
(·andidalc: lll,dL' ("IIHlidaLc: klllaic 

NUlllbc'r 01 NUlllhL'1 or NUlllbL'r 01· Numheror 
llltL'n il'\\~ intL'ITllptillll:-' in ll'l"\ [('\\,s intcrruptlons 

T'llal 

Table 2.7 Instances of male inteHiewer interruptions 

InLL'nicwer: nwk Inlcnicwcr: m.dc 
(·'\lldidalc: lllale' Candidalc: kmak 

)\ulllbc'r or NUlllbcror NUlllhL'lol· NUlllber"r 
111lL'n ic\\ s ;ntcrru pt ions intcr\ll'\VS interruptions 

(\ (\ 

A 2 X 2 uliltingeney tdbk was established b~lsed on this data. HovVL:ver, 

the npceted l·requeneies were too small to carry out a Chi-square analysis. 
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Candidate interruptions 

i)	 Continuing topic 

In this example the interruption continucs the topic of Mcloourne's \cry 
unpredictaole weather referred 10 in thc inlcrviewer's previous lurn: 

\:	 Beeausc you know what Mcloournc's like') Huh')= 

C:	 =Yeah. (laughs) 
I:	 Always very unpredictaole? Um so just lisll'n carefully to the 

forecast,= 
C:	 =Mmhm,= 
I:	 ~~And then take Ihe right stutHor this [kind or weather.] 

* C: [Because sometimes] we can't belicve them. 
I:	 That'srighl. 

Inlerviewer 3 (male)ICandid,\te R(Icmalel: lines 232 .to 

ii) ((J1!!irmillg 

In this instance the candidate is confirming for the intl'r\ iewer that he has 
understood correctly what the candid,llc had previously explained: 

1:	 How aooul the river. Do they use the rivcr much ror (.) local trans
portation for travel? 

C:	 Yeah, (.) they always use ah (1.0) my ah my they always use ah boat 
but (.) it doesn't have much way to go to (.) it doesn't ha\e much \vay 
to conneet with ,1110thcr pari, 

\:	 M m hm, 
C:	 so if sometimes they use a twat ( ) and (.) and then they use OUS, 

1:	 Mmhm, 

C:	 to continue um (2.0) their (.) to continue to go to \\ork, 
1:	 Mm. So part of the journey [by ooal] 

* C: [yes] 
I:	 then catch the OK. So do they have river taxis') Can you (.1 call'h a 

small ooatjust to go quickly across the river') Or 
C:	 Mm: doesn't have private but have a ('1) you go together \\ith 

another person.
 
\: Mm.
 

C:	 Yeah. 
Interviewer 3 (male)ICandidate 5 (male): lines 137 53 

These examples show how both female and male candidates used II1terrup
tions to express positive responses to their interviewer's turns. 

The quantitative analysis of candidate intcrruptions is given below. Taole 
2.8 shows the number orintcrviews in which interruptions occurred and the 

number or interruptions within those interviews oelween I"cmale candidates 
and male interviewers, and female candidates and female inteniewers. 
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Table 2.S Instances offemale candidate interruptions 

(',\\Hli,L\le: kl\1ale Call1Jidale: kl\1ale 
IllllT\ iL\\'lT: llla Ie Inlerviewer: km,\1e 

'JuIllbn "r NUll1ber "r Number "I Number "r 
III IL'n Il'\\ S inlerrupli"n, inlerview, inle\TUpli"lh 

,f"I,i1 7 ~ l 

Table 2.9 Instances of male candidate interruptions 

C,\ndi,Lile: male C'\ndidale: male
 
Inlenie\\L'f: m,i1e Interviewer: Ccmale
 

t\umber "r Number"r NUll1ber "r Number "I' 
illll'n il'\\ S inlerrupli"n, il1lcniicw~ inlerrupli"lh 

Table 2.9 provides Ihe same information for the gender paIrings of 

male candid~lte with male interviewer and male candidate with Icmalc inter

\ le\\ er. 

Again. a 2 x 2 contingency t~lole was estahlished hased on this data. 
I In\ve\ er. the expected frequencies were too sm~tll to carry lHlt a Chi-square 
ana h,is. 

3.1.3 :\ linimal responses 

Coa tes ( jl)lJ:\: IO'n descrihes minima I responses (M Rs) such as y('(/h and "d,," 
as not cnnstituting a turn. Im,tead. 'they arc a way of indicating the listener's 

pl)sili\e attentinn to the speaker. and thus a way of supporting the speaker in 
Ihei I' choice of topiL" (Coa tes 19lJ.I: 10<)). 

lor Coates tlK'l1- MRs arc a way of indicating the listener's positive atten

tinn: a listener. therefore. has an active not a passive role. She also found 

research 10 be unanin1l'us in showing that women usc MRs more than men 
and alllll)re appropriate mnmellts. 

In the ILLTS interviL'w data analysed here. MRs appeared to he used for 

encouraging Ihe interlocut,)r to continue and supporting them hy providing 

~I signal to slww active listening. There were many more instances of MRs 

thn)ughout the .12 interviews than there were of either overlaps or interrup

til'ns. Inteniewers' MRs totalled X05 and candidates' totalled 2<)1. No dclays 

in 1\1 Rs \\ erc detected. 
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Interviewer MRs 

i)	 Ellco/ll'IIKiIlK COmillllllrioll 

Here a male interviewer is encouraging the e,lIldid,lte to cnntinue h~ displa~

ing his positive attention through the usc nl" MRs: 

I:	 Mm. And is it also the case that it's important that the nthL']' penplc 
in the I"ami!y help each other ah when there is a pwhlem \\ith nnt 
earning enough money" 

C: Ah. (.) II think this is the impurtant I"wm this time.
 
*1: Mmhm.
 
C: Because ah in ah in ah in ah Bangkt1k big city in Thailand.
 

*1: Mm.
 
C:	 The capital of Thailand. 
* I: Mm. 
C:	 And now C!) not have a lot orjob. 

* I: Mm. 
C:	 So when the people when they come hack to their city so the~ \\ill be 

help another pet1ple.
 
*1: Mmhm.
 
C:	 Around them. 
I:	 Mm. mm. And ah [ mean I've heen in Hangkok and I \\asld ,1\\ arc 

that there were many people hegging or haying to ask I"or mnne~ 

and so on, ,Ih is this hecoming more 01" a problem 110\\ hecause 01" 

unemployment'? And the prohlems with the eCUntll11~") 

C:	 Ah I think this is the pwhlem ol"economic. 
Interviewer 3 (malej/Candidatc(l(male): lines 100 ILJ 

The next example shows a female interviewer using MRs to encourage the 
candidate to continue the idea she is trying to e\press: 

C:	 Ah I'l11markcting supervisor, 
* I: Mm hm, 
C:	 Also] still work hard. Everyday husy. 
* I: Mm hm. 
C:	 Bec,luse] have a analyst analyst te,lm'? And ,Ih (.) inH~stig"tc ('.') 

marketing information and I should dn I should start I should do 
project and "h supervise the project how the progress. 

* I: M 111:. 
C:	 And how alrect in this project. 
* I: Mm:. 
C:	 And 1 feel stress and too husy and ah 110 too much time I"ur holiday 

yeah so [ cracked. 
I:	 Not too much free time. 

Interviewer 6 (female)/CandicLttc II (kmale): lines,fLJ 61 
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;;) .S'upport;lIg 

In this example the interviewer is supporting the candidate's development of 
t he topic hy employing the M R rig/II: 

C: Mm I hope ah: (0.)) become teacher, 

* I: Right, 
c: In high sclwol, 

* I: Right, 

C:	 High school or college, 
Interviewer) (male)/Candidate II (female): lines 278 82 

Alternatively. 111 the example below the interviewer uses the MR 111111 to 
support the candidate's development of the topic: 

C: lim yeah actually I really wanted to study ahout film, 

* I: Mm:. 
C: But ah now my parents suppmt me, 

* I: Mm::. 
C: So if I insis insisted on studying movie. 

* I: Mm:. 
C:	 Maybe they said absolutely no. 

Interviewer 8 (femak)/Candidate 13 (male): lines 20) II 

These examples indicate that neither female nor male interviewers seemed to 
usc MRs dilferently. 

The quantitative analysis of interviewer MRs is reported below. Table 
~.I 0 presents the ligures for the usc of M Rs by female interviewers. Columns 
2 and 3 slw\\' the number of interviews in which MRs were found (out of the 
possible eight I'm each gender pairing) and the number of M Rs within those. 
Columns 4 and) prl1Vide this informatiun for the gender pairing of female 
intenie\\er and female candidate. 

Tahle 2.11 provides the parallel information fur the male interviewers. 
A Chi-square analysis. using a 2 X 2 contingency table, was used to test the 
null hypothesis. (flo), that there was no relation between interviewer gender 
and candidate gender. 

Result:
 
Inteniewer MRs: XC = 4.09. d(= I, p<O.O)
 

Table 2.1 () Instances of female interviewer minimal responses 

IIlll'n Ic:\\c:r: klllak IIltcrviewc:r: klll.1 Ie
 
C'l11di,!;J1C:: m,i1c: Candidate: ICIll,i1c
 

NUlllhc:r of Numher of 
IllknlL'Ws Numher 'If MRs in Lcrvic\Vs NUlllbcrofMRs 

Tllial 1l)9	 169 
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Table 2.11 Instances of male interviewer minimal responses 

Intcrvicwcr: male Intcn iC\\l'L n];11e
 

C,mdidatc: male l',lndidalc: I'cnwle
 

Numbcr of Number llf
 
inlcrvicws Numbcr (lfMR, in len iews Number ol1\lR,
 

Total x 204	 x ~JJ 

Although the result shows a significance level of p=<O,05. thus demonstrat
ing a slight amount ofsignillcance (and thus a small link hetweenmalc inter
viewers interviewing male and female candidates). the reason I'or this result 
seems to he that the total number of MRs used hy female inten'iewers \\ ith 
female candidates is clearly lower than thosc used in the other three pairs. 
particularly male interviewers with female candidates, 

Candidate MRs 

i)	 EllcouraKinK continuation 

In this example the candidate signals that he is listening to the in tcn ie\\er 
and is encouraging him to continue with thc question: 

I:	 Ah ha 011 I see, And LU11 (0,5) when you go back to to Bangkok and 
you you work for a rcw years. 

* C: yeah. 
I:	 In this sort of area. (0,5) what do you think ah will he the result or 

your work, Do you think that ah Bangkok needs a lot of construL'
tion? A lot of industrial (,)work') 

Interviewer I (male)/Candidate I (male): lines ~()6 II 

The next example shows a female candidate using MRs for the same purpose: 

I:	 OK if you ah if you ah find that with your Australian qualification 
it's rather difficult to get a joh in Japan. 

* C: M m hm. 
I: hecause as your mother said it might he easier with a Japanese 

qualification. 

* C: Mm. 
I: Ah have you thought about other possible careers? As \\ell as a 

career in hospitality') Are there other things you could do with your 
qua Iifica tions, 

Interviewer 5 (male)/Candidate 12 (female): lines 11'\4 l)2 
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ii)	 Showiug tlttcl/tiou 

Here the candidate is using MRs to indicate that he is paying attention to the 
inl'ormation being provided hy thc interviewer: 

I:	 =Ok alright. Ah (0,5) I think motcl will be cheaper than a hoteL 
((L5) so if you're looking for thL' cheapest form then choose the 
motel accommodation, but if you want something even cheaper 
than mote], then you should look for hostel accommodation. 

*(': Mm. 

I:	 In the L'ity (.) you'll find several hostels for example the YWCA? 
And they olfer you r,)()ms as well as dormitories.
 

*C: Mm.
 
I:	 So you ha ve a choice there, or you ha vc the Miami hostel (.) where a 

lot of students stay but tourists can stay there too. You will have to 
look at the Yellow Pages,= 

C:	 = Yeah= 
Interviewer 2 (fem,dej/Candidate 2 (male): lines 170 82 

iii) Supportiug 

In this example the candidate uses MRs [0 show that silL' is listening and to 
prO\ide support for the information being given by the interviewer: 

I:	 Well Japanese is usually expL'nsivc. 
C: Yeah I think so, 
I: lim there is a nice Japanese restaurant in the city,
 

;'C: Yeah.
 

I:	 At the top ofmm: (1.0) otfthe main at the top of Bourke Street you 
might know it. 

C: No I don't know it. 

I:	 Anyway that's ahout. 
* C: Yeah, 

I:	 That's one of the you know for value, 
* C: Oh:') 

I:	 That's prohably the cheapest Japanese restaurant? 

* C: Yeah, 
I:	 But if you want Japanese you have to pay in Australia. 

Interviewer 8 (fcmalej/Candidate 15 (l'emalL'): lines 134-47 

These examrles show that both female and male candidates seemed to usc 
MRs to surrort. encour,lge and express interest in their interviewer in similar 
vv a vs. 

The quantitative analysis of candidate MRs is given below. All but one 
male candidate employed MRs, although not to the extent used by the inter
viev\ers. This is to be exreeted given their respective roles. Table 2.12 indicates 
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Table 2.12 Instances of female candidate minimal responses 

Candidale: I'cm,lie ClI1dil\;}le: I'cmale
 
Interviewer: male In1crvie\\cr'rcmale
 

Numher or Numher (11
 
interviews Numher orMRs intcn il~\\·S NumbL'r (11' VIR,
 

T(1lal x 4X x II:' 

Table 2.13 Instances of male candidate minimal responses 

Candid'II~: male ClIldidale: male
 
Inlerviewer: ma Ie InlL'!yie\\er: rcmalc'
 

Numhn (11' Numher (11'
 
in lcr\'il~\vs Numher or MRs inlL'n IC\V:-. Numher or \IR,
 

Total x 71 7 ::'7 

the female candidates' use of MRs. Columns 2 and 3 shO\\ the number of 
interviews and the number of MRs within those for the gender pairing ICmale 
candidate and male interviewer. (There were eight of each gender pairing) 
Columns 4 and 5 show this information for the inter\iews in which there were 
fema Ie cand idates and female in terviewers. 

Table 2,13 expresses the same information for the male candidates and 
their use of MRs, 

A Chi-square analysis. using a :2 x:2 contingenL'y table. was used to test 
the null hypothesis (Ho) that there was no relation between candidate gender 
and interviewcr gender. 

Result:
 
Candidate MRs: X'= 19.03,i/!= Lp<O,OOI
 

The reason for this result seems to be that ICmale candidates used a lot more 
MRs with female in terviewers than in any of the other three pairings. espe

cially female candidates with male interviewers. 
Overall. the results of the Chi-square analysis for inteniewcr and L'~lndi

date MRs do not rcveal any clear gender pattern. 

3.1.4 Summary 

The results indicated that male and female interviewers used about the same 
n umber of overlaps. except for when male in terviewers were paired with m~lle 

candidates in which case the number was smaller. On the other hanel. fcm~t1c 

candidates produced a larger number of overlaps than male candidatcs irre
spective of the gender of their intcrlocutl)r. Thercl'ore there is no consistent 
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gendn pattern aLTOSS interviewers and candidates. However, tllL'se results 
sllPuld be viewed ca utiously heca usc of the very limited usc of overlaps in the 
interviews overall. 

Given the low incidence of interruptions used across 32 interviews it was 
not possible to dr,lw any clear conclusions about the impact of gender on the 
IELTS oral interview from this perspective. 

Female and male interviewers employed MRs more than either the female 
or male candidates. This is prohably because or the role of the interviewer in 
I'acilitating the candidates' discussions. The Chi-square analysis for both 
intel'\ieyvcrs' and candidates' usc of MRs suggested there was a significant 
relation Ixtween interviewer and candidate gender. However. post-hoc 
inspection of the d,lta showed that this rebtionship was not the same in the 
two 'Inalyses. Th us, there was no cl)(]sistent gender pa ttern in the use or M Rs 
by interviewers ,Illd candidates. 

While the frequency or use showed no clear gender patterns. these dis
course !'catmes were used by all participants in similar ways irrespective of 
genlkr. Through their use or overlaps, interruptions and MRs they sought to 
prm ide conl1rmation of ideas. to encourage contin uation or development of a 
topic or question. to express support for their interlocutor's contributions 
and to indic'lte adive attention to the interlocutor. The few instances where 
interviewcrs 'lttempted to control the topic were still within the bounds of 
encouraging the candida te to develop the topic in another way; they were not 
trying tll seiLe their turn. 

On the basis of these findings, it would seem that interviewers and candi
dates generally adopted a more collaborative, co-operative and supportive 
cnmmunicative style irrespective of their gender or the gender of their inter
locutor. Both participants appeared to understand that a co-operative dia
logue yyould provide the best situation for the candidate to achieve the hest 
possible result. 

11,IY'ing explored the impact nrthe gender of participants on the disenurse 
produced in the IELTS oral interview, the second question the study aimed 
to address was the impact of gender on the rating of the interview. 

3.2 Test scores 

The primary focus of the analysis of test scores which follows is on the scores 
of thc raters who assessed the a udio-reeordings of the interviews. rather than 
on the original interviewers' scores. There are several reasons for this. First, 
this analysis provides a more controlled investigation into possible gender 
bias in scoring since it is based on comparisons of four different ratings (two 
!'cmale and twn maIc) of every interview (n = 32). Each interview. however, 
was only scored by nne interviewer and it would therefore be extremely 
ditlieult to make meaningful comparisons of interviewers in respect to their 
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scoring and possible gender bias. Furthermore. as oullined in Section 2.2 
above (interview design). by using a mixed design whereby each inteniew 
was assessed by different combinations ofmale and female raters drawn from 
a pool of eight females and eight males. raters could be calibrated against 
each other in relation to their potential gender bia'. Due to practical prob
lems in conducting the interviews. such a design could not be employed for 
the interviews, thus disallowing this kind of intra-group comparison of their 
ratings. In any case, each interviewer only rated the four interviews they con
ducted, and this would provide insul1kient evidence on which to make claims 
about any possible gender bias. 

The band scores assigned to candidates by their interviewers and the olher 
raters in eadl of the .\2 interviews together with inrormation about the 
gender of both ea ndidate and interviewer arc given in Ta ble 2.1~. 

As is evident in this Table. it is interesting to note that [he intenie\\ers 
used a more restricted range of band scores (i.e. 5 7) than the other raters 
(i.e.4 8). In addition, in 24 out l)f the total 01')2 cases. the interviewer was 
more lenient than the average rater score. This may be due tl) a method 
difference in the way the assessments were carried ou!. i.e. in the live face-to
face context by the interviewers on the basis of audio-recordings by the 
raters. It may also be the case that interviewers arc less harsh in their scoring 
because of their personal engagement with the candidate in the course of the 
interview. The ditl'erenees between the leniency of the interviewers and that 
of the raters rating on audio tapes. docs not all'ccl the results as only the 
raters' results were analysed in this part of the study. 

The scores of the raters who assessed the audio-recordings of the inter\ iews 
were examined using a facility of the multi-I~teeted Rasch computer program 
FACETS (Linaere 1989 95). known as !J;I/.II11I11/r.li.l. 

Bias analysis in multi-faceted Rasch measurement identities unexpeclL"d 
but consistent patterns of behaviour which may occur from an interaL'lion of 
a particular rater or group of raters with respect lo some component or 
·t~lee( of the rating situation such as. in this study. candidate gender or inter
viewer gender. The output of these analyses shows IiI'S!. whether individual 
ra tel's a re scoring say, eand ida tes of one gender sign ifica ntIy more ha rsh Iy or 
leniently than candidates of the other gender. and second. whether they arc 
behaving consistently towards candidates of eac'h gender. These an~liyses 

therefore assist in identifying potential important sources of measurement 
error in the rating process. Multi-faceted Rasch-based bias analysis has been 
used in a number of recent studies for thi, purpose (sec. for example. 
McNamara 1996. O'Loughlin 2001. Wigglesworth 199\). Bias analysis is 
used in the current study to investigate the impact of candidate and rater 
gender on the reliability of test scores. 
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3 Findings 

Tahir 2.14 Summary of results 

( 'andidalc Inlcr\'icwcr Ralers score 

'-'umhcr (jcndcr Numhcr ( jcndcr Score Fcmale Male 

~1<l1e IYb Ie :i 11 h :i 

1'vble 2 FL'nlale 6 h :i :i 4 

\ble M;liL' 6 6 7 11 h 

2 Male 2 I'L'mille 7 6 11 h 7 

I-"cmiilc M;i1c 7 7 7 R 7 

I'"cmale 2 Fcmale 7 11 6 7 7 

4 I'"cmilic M;lic :i h :i :i 

4 Fcmale 2 FClmilc 7 11 :i :i 11 

" MiliL' Male 11 4 

Male 4 I:cmale :i 11 :i :i 4 

h lYbie Male 11 11 :i :i 

11 IYLIiL' 4 I'"cmale h :i 4 :i :i 
7 IL'male' Male 7 (, (, 6 (, 

h'm,'le' 4 Fcmale' (, (, :i h :i 

IL'male' Male h (, :i 7 :i 

R I'"L'milk' 4 Fcmale (, :i :i :i (, 

l) Male' :i M;i1c (, 4 4 :i 4 
l) Male' 11 I:cmale' :i 4 :i 4 

10 \ble' :i Male' 11 (, :i 6 

10 Male' 11 I:cm;lle' (, 11 6 :i 

II I:cmale' Male' :i :i 3 

II Fcmiilc 11 Fcm;lle' 6 4 6 5 

12 Fcm,i1c :i Male' :i :i 4 5 4 

12 Fcm,i1c 11 I'cmale () :i 4 4 4 

l.1 Male' 7 M;i1c 6 5 6 5 11 

11 Male' R Fcm;lic 6 7 5 5 

14 Male 7 Male' 6 :i 5 S 6 

14 Male R FL'1l1i.lll' 7 6 11 7 

l'i I'Clll,11e' 7 M;i1e 11 S 6 S 7 

l:i I'"L'lllale' R Fcmale' S 7 :i S b 

111 l'"cmiliL' 7 IYLlic 6 :i (, 11 :i 

111 l'cmiliL' R Fcmale' 7 (, (, 6 



2 Til(' role oFxel/der inlhe fELTS orol in lelTiCi I' 

Question 1: Is there a significant interaction between raters' 
scoring and candidate gender'? 

The first issue to he examined involves the interaction hetwccn raters' .scores 
and candidate gender. In other words. do raters score candidates of either 
gender significantly more harshly than the other') The output I'rom the bias 
analysis conducted here provides detailed inl'ormation ahout individual 
raters in relation to this question. 

Tahle 2.15 shows the output from the hias analysis. In this tahle. Column I 
provides the rater identity number and Column 2 candidate gender. Column .I 
provides the total ohserved score of each rater for ICmale ,llld male candidates 
respectively. while Column 4 shows each rall:r"s total expected score t'or the 
two versions. Column 5 shows the number of ratings given hy the rall:r to L'an
didates of the speeitied gender. Column 6 then provides the average dilkrence 
hetween the expected and ohserved score. A hias ILlgit. hased on this dilfcrence. 
is then calculated together with its standard error (columns 7 and X). The hias 
score is then converted into a standardised Z-score hy dividing it hy its stan
dard error (column 9). The Z-score values arc the most revealing figures in lhis 
analysis. Where the Z-score values f~tll hetween - 2.0 and +2.D. the raler may 
he considered to he scoring candidates I'rom the specified gender without 
significant hias. Where the value falls helow - 2.D the rater is marking candi
dates from the specified gender signilieantly more leniently than the other 
gender. On the other hand. where the value is greater than +2.0 the rater is 
scoring cand ida tes or the specified gender significa ntl y more harsh Iy enm pared 
to the way that the rater treats the other gender. Furthermore. in this analysis 
the intlt mean square value (column 10) indicates how siJllilllr the rall:r's 
scoring is for the specified gender overall. Where the value is less than D.7 lhe 
rater's scoring for candidates of that gender lacks variation. i.e. it is ton 
similar. Conversely. where this value is greater than 1..1 the rall:r"s scoring 
tends to he inconsistent for the given gender. 

Since all of the Z-scores arc within the range of - 2 tn +2 it can he CLJn
eluded that none of the raters is significantly hiased in I'avour of candidates or 

either gender. The in!it mean square values. howevcr. suggest that there arc a 
numher or raters whose scoring is too similar for ll:malc candidates overall. 
i.e. raters 1.2.4.5.6.9 and 15 and for male candidates overall. i.e. raters 2.5. 
6.7.8.9,10,11. and 16. This is perhaps not surprising given that the whole 
group of raters only assigned hand scores hetween 4 and Xand mnstly. 5. 6 or 
7. Conversely, raters 7. 8. 10. 11 and 16 show a signilicant tendency to he 
inconsistent in their scoring of female candidates and raters I and 12 in their 
scoring or male candidates. Howcvcr. given the relatively small numher nf 
assessments carried out hy each rater for candidatcs of either gender 
(n = 26) this trend towards inconsistency should hc regarded with a degree 
of caution. 
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3 FindillJis 

Table 2.15 Bias calibration report, rater-candidate gender interaction 

Ralcr ("I nd ida te Ohscncd Expcclcd Ohserwd Ohs.-Exp. Bias z- Infil 
II) ~~Ildcr SL'urc score L'ounl score Ul1gil) Frrl1r score mn sq 

Ic'male ~3.0 4 -0:''1 0.]4 0.'1') O.!> OA" 
Male :'] ~:'.O 4 0.2'1 ·0.]4 O.SX -O.!> 1.6 

2 I:c'lll,dc 21.5 4 0.1 ] -O.ILJ O.S'! 0.] OA 

:' ~Ldl' ~O ~O.(, 4 0.14 0.:'] O.M OA 0.0 

I:Llll,dc I~ I I .I) :' O. I ') -0.:''1 (LX I -0.] I.] 

~Lile y~ ].14 6 -(UII, 0.0') OA') 0.:' O.X 

4 Fcmale .12 ~J.-1- 6 -0:'.1 0.]] 0.50 07 0.] 

4 rVLiIe' I~ 10.7 ~ 0.67 O.LJ2 OX I - 1.1 l.3 

5 h'm,dc' II 11.4 ~ -0.1 X 0.:'5 O.X4 0.] OA 

~Ldl' .~_l .':'.6 I) 0.06 0.0') OA') -0.:' OA 

6 l'c'lllale' ~I =:.2.:' 4 (U7 0.'14 0.6:' O.LJ 10 

6 ~Ldc :'.' ~U 4 0 ..1 I 0.'11 O.5X - O.LJ 0 . .1 

I:c'nwle :'7 ~5.4 '1 0.'14 O.4X 0'14 -0') 1.5 

M,dc' I, J4.I, 0.1') O.'!] 0.76 1.2 OA 

~ I'c'm,dc' ~7 :'6.\ 5 -- 0.]] O:'X 0.54 '0.'1 1.5 

~ \Ldl' 14 1'1.0 0.:''1 0.'1'1 0.7'1 o 7 OA 

') Ic'nlale :'4 .2.'.0 4 - 0.:''1 0.].' 0.'17 -O.!> 0.6 

'! i\LtIe' ~I ~:'.O 4 -0.:''1 0.,7 O.1l2 0.6 0.] 

10 I'cm,dc 2(1 :'1.5 4 0.6:' O.X2 O.SX - IA 1.7 

10 Male ~O ~2.5 4 -06:' 0.'), O.b4 1.5 0.0 

II I:c'malc :'1 :'OA 4 0.14 0.:'1 0.6:' 0] I.X 

II 'vLdc I') 10.1l 4 0.15 0.:''1 0.65 OA 0.] 

I ~ Icmale' 2:' :',5 4 0 ..17 OA'! 0'17 -0.') 0.') 

I ~ Male ~I 22.5 4 -0.]7 0.54 0.62 O.'! I.X 

I, I'c'male 20 :'0.4 4 -0.11 o IX O.M 0.] O.X 

I] :vL,1e' :'0 1').0 4 0.10 Olb O.M -0.2 O.X 

14 I:l'male' ~O ~ 1.0 4 0.24 O]X O.M 0.6 O.X 

14 ~L,1e :'1 :'0.1 4 0.:'.' 0.]6 0.62 -0.6 1.0 

15 h?male 2.1 2 ~.) 4 - 01.1 0.17 O.5X 0.] 0.] 

1-; 0'Male _.' 22.5 4 O. 1.1 0.17 O.SX -IU 0.') 

II) FC'lllale' I') :':'.0 4 -0.74 O. I 7 O.IlS I.X :'.0 

16 Male :'4 :'1.1 4 074 0.0:' 0.'17 -I.X 0.6 

.)'11/11"/"(' .'1111.' Fdlilml./wold i I",h/,,!JCI'.J) Ltd 



2 The role o{gel1der iI/ the!EL T.\' ow! il/ferl'iell' 

Question 2: Is there a significant interaction between 
candidates' scores and rater gender? 

The second bias analysis cxamined whether there was a significant interac
tion between candidate scores and rater gender. III other words, the issue 
here is whether raters of one gender scorcd candidates significantly more 
harshly than raters of the other gender. Thc results of this bias analysis arc 
shown in Table 2.16. 

The results indicatc that none of the candidates was treated significantl) 
more harshly by ratcrs of either gender since all Z-scores fell within the range 
of - 2 and +2. Once again, howevcr, thc inlit mean square values indicate a 
tendency for raters to assess candidates either too similarly or too inconsis
tently. On the one hand, the scoring of female ratcrs as a group for candi
dates L 2, ~, 4,7, R, 9, 10, I L 14 and 16 and male raters as a group for 
candidates 2, ~, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, I ~ and 16 was too similar. As in the prC\ ious 
analysis, this is not unexpected given that the whole group or raters onl) 
assigned band scores between 4 and R and mostly, 5, 6 or 7. On the other 
hand, the scoring of female raters as a group for candidates 5, 6, I ~ and 15 
and male raters as a group for candidates I, R, 10, II, 1,1, and 15 showed too 
much variability. Again, given the relatively small number of assessments 
carried out for each candidate by raters of either gender group (n = -ll this 
trend towards inconsistency should also be rcgardcd with a dcgree of 
caution. 

Question 3: Is there a significant interaction between 
candidate gender and rater gender? 

The third bias analysis examined whether there is a signilicant interaction 
bctween candidate gender and rater gender. Table 2.17 summarises the 
output from this analysis. 

The Z-score values indicate that thc intcraction betwccn candidate 
gender and rater gender is not significant, i,c, candidatc scorcs arc not 
significantly affected by whether their rater is of the same or opposite 
sex. Furthermore, in only one gender combination, i.e. malc ratcrs with 
tCmale candidates, is the infit mean squarc valuc outsidc thc acceptablc 
range: in this case a value of 1A suggests that male raters tended to score 

female candidates less consistently than the three other gender pairings 
overall. 

From the above analyses it appears that the impact of both candi
date and rater gender on test scores in the tELTS oral interview is not 
significant. However, this conclusion should be regarded with some 
caution given the relatively small data set available for analysis. 
Furthermore_ the findings here do not imply that the me,ISUITment process 
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3 Findings 

Table 2.16 Bias calibration report, candidate-rater gender interaction 

Ons.
( 'al1dllbl,' R'IIl'r Onsl'r\ l'd LXPl'l'iL'd ObSl'r\~d E.xp. Bias z- II1[il 
II) ~L'IHkr ~l'()rl' .....L·orl' l'ount ~corC' (Il'gil) Error ~cnrl' IllI1 SLJ 

I ,'I11'lk 00 20 l ) -I 0.26 -0.71 O.7() Ol) 0.6
 

2 l'l'ln'lk ~) 2-1 ' ) -I 0.02 -005 0.7-1 -0.1 0.-1
 , l'l'ln'lk 26 27.-1 -I -(U5 0.91 077 1.2 O.() 
00-I 1'~lllak 21.-1 -I 01-1 -(U7 0.79 0.5 0.6
 

I'l'mak 211 19.' -I II.IJ -1I·n 0.90 -0.5 1.6
 

I> l:l'Ill'lk 211 20.11 -I 11.111 -o.m 0.90 0.0 1.6
 

Il'l1wk 0' 22,0 -I 0.02 -005 11.75 -0.1 0.-1
••J 

h'lllalc' 2/ 21.9 -I ·0.23 0.62 O~5 07 0.5
 
l)
 l:l'Ill'lk 17 175 -I -0.12 IU2 O~2 0.-1 0.5 

III Il'lllak 0) 22.-1- -I -·0 J0 11.25 0.79 (U 0.6 

[ I h'lllak I') Ill.O -I IUI[ -0.02 O~7 11.0 0.6 

12 l:l'lll"k I~ 17.5 -I 0.13 -IU6 OX, -0.-1 0.7 

[, 1:~lllak 2.' 21.9 -I 0.27 -0.63 0.75 O.~ 1.5 

1-1 F~lllak )0 22.-1- -I 0.10 0.25 0.79 (U Il.(, 

I:' Fe'lnak ) , 22.lJ -I 0.02 -005 075 - O. I 1.5•• J 

00II> 1'~m,lIl' 22.-1- -I -0.10 025 079 (U 0.6 

l\Iak 211 21.1 -I -0.26 O.~ I 0.')0 Ol) 1.6 

"vbk 25 2:'.0 -I . 0.01 0.03 (US (UI 0.-1 

1\ LII l' 29 27.5 -I IU7 1.10 (l.~~ .]3 0.1> 

-I !'vbk 21 21.1> -I 01-1 (U~ IU,5 0.-1 0.5 

;vl a Ic' [9 [9.6 -I -0.1-1 0-15 1I.~7 OS 0.6 

I> 1\I'lk 20 20.1 -I .- 0.02 0.05 Ol)O 0.1 0.0 

1\1 ,Ill' 2, 2'.1 -I -001 003 075 0.0 (l.-I 

S Mak 23 22.1 -I 0.2-1 055 (US 0.7 15 

'! !'vbk IS 17.<J -I 010 -O.2~ O.X3 (U 0.7 

III ;vbk 2.~ 22.h -I 0.11 -0.25 0.75 (U 1.5 

II l\Iak 19 I').I -I (U)2 0.116 IJ.S7 0.1 3.6 

12 !'vLlk 17 17.6 -I -(1.15 0.-10 0.S2 0.5 0.5 

I J rvbk 21 22.\ -I -0.26 (UO OX5 O.X 0.5 

1-1 1\1 ,Ill' 23 22.() -I 0.11 -0.25 (US (U 1.5 

I.' ;vb Ic' 2.1 23.1 -I (Ull o.m 0.75 0.0 1.5 

1(, Mak "' 22.h -I 0/ I -025 (US (U 0.-1 

.\'O/l(IC· ~(}((' 1:,/1"'1'<1. /m,,1d i IlIIhI',I/<'I's) Ud 

C<l n bc considered !lawless: it could still be true that certain candidates arc 
rated signilicantly more harshly or leniently by individual raters compared 
to the way that rater treats other candidates irrespective or candidate or 
ra tcr gender. 
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2 Tlte role ojgl'l1der inlhe If:LTS' oral inlerl'iell' 

Table 2.17 Bias calibration report, candidate gender-rater gender interaction 

Ohs.-
CandllhllL' RalL'r Ohserved Expected ( )hsLTved L\p. Bias /- Inlil 
gender gL'lldL'1" score score counl score (logll) F lT~ lr '-'u)["c Illn s'1 

Female Female 174 17'i.4 .\2 -0.04 D.D(, (12(1 (I.' (I.~ 

Male Felllale 171 111'J.7 _1~ 0.(14 .. D.(l11 (I.2D 11..\ (It) 

!-emale Male 17X 171'.4 .\2 (I.(I'i (1.(111 (1.2(1 113 1.4 

rvLi Ie Male 16'J 170.h 32 (I.(I'i (1.()7 (1.21 (13 D'J 

SOl/rce. :!OO:! Fdll'lfrd A mold I jil/hlisher.\) I.ld 

Table 2.1 R Bias calibration report, significant interactions between candidates 
and raters 

Oh.'.- Inlil 
Candidate Raler Ohserved L \peclL'd Ohserved L\p Bias 1 lllil 

J[) J[) score ,.... C{)]\.~ L'llllilt ~cor(' (Iogil) L rror SLOt )fL' ''1 

I 12 1..\ 'i.(l7 l.l)2 2.() D.I)-+ 'i ..' 

II 16 .\ 4.7 1.71 4.47 1.9.' ~._1 D.7 

SOllree: :!()O.' I,'d'l'llrd /lmold (jillhlil!"'I'\) 1.ld 

Question 4: Is there a significant interaction between 
individual candidates and raters? 

The tinal bias analysis thererore examined whether there were any candid,l\e~ 

who were treated by a particular rater significanlly more or Ies~ har,hly 
than that rater would treat olher candidates. The OUlpul rrom this analysi~ 

revealed there were only two such occurrences. Table 2.1 Xprovides the outpul 
rrom the analysis 1'01' these c'lses. 

[n bllth instances. sincc lhc Z-score valucs arc grcalcr lhan + 2. the ralers 
are marking the specified candidate significanlly mllre harshly than they 
would other candidates. Considcring there were only lWo such occurrences 
out or a total of 12X ratings it ean bc conduded lhat lhcre was a high degree 
or intra-rater reliability in lhis study, 

4 Conclusions 
To sum up the tindings: the results from bOlh the discourse and le~l score 
analyses suggesled that gender did not have a significant impacl on the IELTS 
oral interview in this study. The discourse analysis indicated. IiI'S!. in rclali\ e 
terms. that therc was limited use oroverlap.ncgligiblc use orinlcrruptions and 
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4 COl/clusio//.1 

\\idL's[1read useofl1linimal responses in the inll:rviews. Second, the use of these 
katures did not appear to follow any clear gendered pattern. Third, there was 
a high degree of variability in the usc of overlaps and especially minimal 
responses \\ithin the dilkrent gender pairings. Most importantly, perhaps, 
hoth kmale and male participants indicated their ability to make supportive 
contrihutions to the interviews through their usc or positive overlaps and 
minimal responses in particular. A collaborative style is therd'ore clearly not 
L'xcllhi\ely the province of female speakers in the testing context. 

The test scores analyses ,IIso revealed that the gender of candidates and 
rater" did not have a significant impact on the rating process. This finding. in 
particular. conllicts with other recent studies which havc reported a 
signiliL'ant gender cl](:ct in the rating oftcst takers, although, as noted earlier 
in this artil'k, the direction of this efkct has not been consistent. 

Wh) thcre was little or no discerniblc genderdfect in either the interviews 
llr subsequent ratings in this study is dillicult to determine. Some of the possi
ble reaSllns willno\\ be examined. In terms of the interview prllcess, perhaps 
the test tasks used and/llr the roles of interviewer and candidate are particu
tlrly gender neutral in the IFLTS test. Might a clearer gender effect emerge in 
oral tests where candidates arc paired'? Alternatively, in terms of methodol
l1gy. is it pllssible lhat pic-selecting the discourse features used to examine the 
inteniews in this study meant that the analysis ignored other ways in which 
gender may have had an impact on the l1ral interview? 

In terms of the rating process, could it be that the global band scale used in 
the test is nol sensitive enough to register a gel1lkr eHeet amongst raters 
\\here it docs exist'l Or else, docs focusing on the scores of raters who were 

not the llriginal interviewers in this study mask a gender eHect that results 
from the interaction between the interviewing and rating processes under 
normal conditions" Would there have been evidence of a gender clJect in the 
r,llings iI' the test performances had been video-taped rather than audio
tapL'd') Anyone or combination llr these factors may account fllr the 
obsened lack of gender elkct in this study. 

However, another way to understand why this and other studies into the 
impact of gender in speaking tests seem to contradict each other is to speClI
late from a broader social perspective about characteristics of the context 
and participants which might bring gender dilkrences into play rather than 
simply on thc test instrument itself. It is highly possible that aspects of the 
testing conte\! itself. such as the purpose of the test. the language being 
tested. the l'ountry where it is administered as well as the social identities of 
the interviewer and test taker (including their gender, age, cthnicity and per
cei\ed status). may determine whether significant gender differences emerge 
in both the interviewing and rating processes. For instance, in Australia the 
IE LTS oral interview is eond ucted by experienced ESL teachers of the host 
country \\110 onen work with international students on a regular hasis. Their 
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2 The ro/e ojgel1i!a ill/he / EL 1'.\ oro/ ill/el'l'ie!1' 

behaviour in the interviews may be most strongly inlluenccd by h011 thcy 
view their task. Jfthey consider it to be closely aligned to their teaching role 
then it is possible they will adopt a supportive, facilitative interviewer style. II' 
they view it as more distant from their teaching role more in terms of S~IV 

impartial judge or gatekeeper they may usc a much less supportive style. 
This, in turn. could alrect the way the candidate responds to them. In other 
words, the professional orientation of the teaeher-as-interv ielver may 
inlluence their behaviour more strongly than gender dilferences. 

Furthermore, the fact that gendered dilrerences amongst intLTviewers and 
candidates were not clearly evident in the interviews may hale reduced the 
salience or gender to the raters who subsequently scored the audio-taped per
formances withllut significant gender bias. Hllwever. in other test settings 
where interviewers arc not trained language teachers. then perh,lps both the 
interviewing and rating processes may be more signilicantly ,lIkcted by 
gender dillcrenees. Further research on these issues needs to be undertaken. 

It would appear. therefore, that gendered dilrerences arc not inn ltable in 
t he testing context. This is eonsisten t with recent think ing in the fields of bot h 
gender studies and applied linguistics suggesting that gender competes with 
other aspects oran individual's social identity in a fluid and dynamic fashil)\]. 
In one situation it may be strongly foregrounded, in another much less so. In 
short. we cannot always easily predict when gender will have a significant 
impact on speaking tests, and this seems to be equally true ror both the inter
viewing and rating processes. 
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Note 
In each orthe examples * indicatL's thc focus of analysis. I = IntcrvicwCl" and 
C = Candidatc. 
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APPENDIX 2.1
 

Transcription notation 
I.	 Unfilled pauses and gaps: periods of silence are timed in tenths of a 

second by counting 'beats' of elapsed time in accordance with the 
rhythm of the preceding speech. Micropauses, those of less than 0.2 
seconds are symbolised (.); longer pauses appear as time within 
parentheses: e.g. (0.8) = 0.8 seconds. Where 'real' time is indicated 
(e.g. in between the end of task instructions and the beginning of the 
candidate's response brackets { } are used. 

2.	 Repair pheno/l1ena: reformulations are indicated by a hyphen -. 

3.	 lnronarion: a period. indicates a falling intonation, a question mark? 
marks a rising intonation and a comma, is used for continuing 
intonation. 

4.	 Overlapping wlk: brackets [ ] are used to indicate overlaps, i.e. where 
utterances start and/or end simultaneously. 

5.	 Transeriprioll douhr or uncerraillry: these are marked by a question mark 
within parentheses (7) 

6.	 Quier ralk: percent signs '1<>'1<, are used to mark the boundaries of quiet 
talk. 

7.	 Lurc!ted urrerances: i.e. where there is no interval between utterances: 
equal signs = are used at the end of the first utterance and at the 
beginning of the second utterance. 

8.	 Lengr/iened sOllnc!.\· or srllahles: a colon: is used; more colons prolong 
the stretch. 

9.	 Spmkers: The interviewer is indicated by I and the candidate by C. 
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2 The role o/gender in the fELTS oral interview 

Methodology evaluation of Chapter 2 
Chapter 2 contains two approaches to a discussion of the etTect ofgender in the 
assessment of speaking in IELTS. First, it uses a discourse analysis approach 
to three categories of rater/candidate and candidate/rater interaction. The 
three categories are: interaction overlaps between the interviewer and the can
didate or the candidate and the interviewer; interruptions from the interviewer 
or from the candidate; and minimal responses either from the interviewer or 
from the candidate. The author has taken these categories from the work of 
Coates (1993) and investigates whether commonly-accepted views on rater 
gender judgements can be substantiated. On the whole, the findings are that 
gender differences are not significant in lELTS oral examining. 

In order to analyse the results of the discourse analysis section of the 
study, a very common set of statistics is used. This is the Chi-square test 
which Butler (1985) has described as probably being 'used more than any 
other in the study oflinguistic phenomena' (page 113). The Chi-square test is 
used when the significance of differences between non-quantitative measures 
needs to be calculated. Other statistical instruments are used when the 
significance of the differences between quantitative measures is being calcu
lated (see the research methodology comments for Chapter 6). The Chi
sq uare test is thus an extremely useful tool when researchers are dealing with 
non-quantitative measures such as the frequency of present-tense verbs, or 
the frequency of nouns in a text. It is thus an indispensable tool for language 
and language test researchers. The normal Chi-square test compares 
observed frequencies of an occurrence with the expected frequencies of an 
occurrence and decides whether or not a comparison of those frequencies is 
significant. If it is not, the default expectation known as the null hypothesis 
(Ho) - where significance is not expected -, has been proven and it can be said, 
confidently, that there is no significant difference between the categories 
being analysed. 

In this chapter a different form of the Chi-square test is used. This is 
known as a Chi-square 2 X 2 contingency analysis. Whereas the normal Chi
square test deals with frequencies of occurrence of a number of categories 
(e.g. whether a number of trains are running on time and whether the 
differences are significant or not), the 2 X 2 contingency version ena bles the 
research to 'test whether two characteristics are independent or are associ
ated in such a way that high freq uencies of one tend to be coupled with high' 
frequencies of the other' (Butler 1995: 118). 

In the second part of this chapter, the author analyses the results of an 
assessment of speaking ability in IELTS. The candidates, of both genders, 
are assessed by raters of different genders using audio-recordings of inter
views as the data. The increasingly common statistical tool used in this 
section of the chapter is the multifaceted Rasch computer program 
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FACETS. This tool was used in Chapter I and an explanation of its major 
categories was presented. In this chapter, somewhat more explanation is pre
sented by the author himself. Thus, the chapter provides a good example of 
the use of multi-faceted Rasch analysis for language and language testing 
researchers who might want to familiarise themselves with this analytical 
tool before beginning to use it for their own research. 

The chapter demonstrates that complementary methods can be used suc
cessfully when investigating linked research questions. The first section deals 
with the analysis of discourse while the second section deals with the scores 
that raters of different genders give to candidates of different genders. 

One issue involving the validity of the study is the decision to provide 
feedback to candidates by interviewers immediately after the interview. This 
issue occurs frequently in research when the co-operation of 'subjects/data 
points' is sought by researchers. If asked whether they will take part in an 
activity linked to a test they are about to take in the future, candidates will 
often volunteer but a condition of their co-operation usually includes a, quite 
natural, request for feedback so that they can gauge how well or how badly 
they have done on the test. The problem with agreeing to give feedback is 
that the results of the second interview (each candidate had an interview with 
a male and female rater) might be contaminated by the initial feedback. 
Researchers might wish to consider two methods where this possibility of 
contamination by feedback can be resolved or, at least, mitigated. 

The first, and preferred, method is to leave all forms of feedback until 
after the second interview. This would resolve the problem at once. The 
second method would be to avoid mention of the categories of discourse 
being investigated after the initial interview. Thus, in this study, if it was 
thought necessary to give feedback after the initial interview, any mention of 
Coates' (1993) three categories of overlap, interruption and minimal 
response could be omitted from the feedback provided by the interviewer. If 
the interviewer thinks that the use or lack of use of these three categories of 
discourse might be a problem for the candidate in a 'live' IELTS test, com
ments could be withheld until after the second interview has been completed. 
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